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“Perseverance, secret of all triumphs.” – Victor Hugo

A couple months ago when the pandemic first started, none of us had any idea what would
transpire. All of a sudden much of the country was working from home, several cities were in
lockdown, and people everywhere were canceling vacations/trips/reservations/etc. I know many
businesses were concerned about what would happen this summer…if they’d even get to open at
all. With Memorial Day weekend marking the unofficial start of the summer season, I think many of us
were pleasantly surprised at how many people were in town. It might not have been quite as busy as
usual for some, but overall, we can’t complain too much. As a local business owner told me earlier this
week, they are “cautiously optimistic” for a good season.

So, good job persevering-pushing through the hard times and being persistent despite all the obstacles
you faced. It’s your perseverance that will lead to success, and it will all be worth it in the end.
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A Message From The South DakotaA Message From The South Dakota
Department of TourismDepartment of Tourism

Happy Friday and Happy Memorial Day weekend, Tourism friends!
 

As we think about this solemn and sacred holiday, and of the sacrifices
(and ultimate sacrifice) made by so many men and women to ensure our

liberties, let’s not forget to count our many, many blessings during this
trying time. We are so fortunate to live in this country, the land of the free

and the home of the brave.
 

Here is the COVID-19 Weekly Update with the latest research and insights
from our research partners.

 
A few things worth noting this week:

 
Road Trips to and within South Dakota increased 8.7% when

compared to the prior week. Travelers who said they are changing
their destination to a drive destination increased from 22% to 26%

this week.
 

South Dakota’s actual hotel occupancy averaged 19.9% in April, a
56.6% decrease from last year, while US average occupancy

declined by 64%.
 

For those who plan to travel in 2020, 56% indicated they plan to
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For those who plan to travel in 2020, 56% indicated they plan to
travel in August – October. It should be noted that roughly 30% still

have no plans to travel in 2020.
 

Website traffic to TravelSouthDakota.com has again increased
significantly (58%) this past week when compared to the prior year.

It's a good sign that South Dakota is well positioned to capture
market share due to affordability, beautiful state and national parks,

wide open spaces, and being known as a popular road trip
destination.

 
Thank you to our research partners for providing this information: Tourism
Economics, Destination Analysts, STR, U.S. Travel Association, Arrivalist,

Miles Partnership, MMGY Travel Intelligence, ADARA, and Longwoods
International.

 
As shared last week, we shifted our marketing into a major new phase,

from inspiring to now more openly courting and inviting visitors to
experience our Great Places. Based upon consumer insights we have been
tracking meticulously since mid-March, the time is right to step into this new

phase.
 

States, cities, and businesses are opening up across the country and
in some of our target markets.

 
56.4% of locals now report being happy at the sight of an ad

promoting their home according to Destination Analysts (compared
to only 30.8% two weeks ago).

 
Traffic to TravelSouthDakota.com is up 105% over the same time

last month.
 

The shift means an update to our ongoing message, calls-to-action (CTA)
and tactics. CTAs like "At Your Own Speed" and "Ready When You Are"

reinforce that South Dakota is open, ready, and waiting for potential visitors,
when the time is right for them. The new phase also brings more high-

inspirational channels like TV, Out-of-Home (OOH) and direct mail back
into the mix. These efforts join the high-intent channel efforts like search,
targeted digital, our Travelsmart emails and social that we kept active for

those still planning during the pandemic.
 

While the high-intent efforts continue to target a national audience, new
initiatives in phase two will target a regional drive market 500 miles or less

from South Dakota. Primary markets will no longer include Dallas or
Chicago and instead will focus on cities like Minneapolis, Omaha, and

Denver. Our efforts will see a little less focus on families in the shortened
peak travel season and more on our Wanderers and Searchers audiences

that crave bucket-list experiences and exploring the outdoors.
 

To break down our phases, our shifts in message, tactics and markets —
plus the criteria we base our decisions upon from one phase to the next —

please see our "Great Places are Waiting" one-sheeter.
 

Have a wonderful holiday weekend! Please let us know if we can be of
assistance with anything.

 
All our very best,

 
Jim & Team
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Jim & Team
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Secretary of Tourism

A Message FromA Message From
Black Hills & BadlandsBlack Hills & Badlands

Hello & Happy Summer!
 
We are working hard to help get the word out about what is being done in your community businesses regarding
COVID-19 safety measures – and we need your help! NewsCenter1 Media Group is working with us to produce
short videos and answer the questions our travelers have about visiting businesses.
 
As a resource for our visitors we’re also developing short “safety measures” articles at no cost to our members -
Here is one we just did for the Bavarian Inn. BH&B member businesses can submit their information for an article
here.
 
In order to get the correct information, we’ve put together a short form asking for opening/closing dates as well as
safety measures. Please push out (and you fill out too), the form at this link.  

At BH&B, our members and visitors are important to us. To assist in keeping everyone informed, healthy and
safe, we are providing the following resources.
 
TRAVEL IN THE NEW NORMAL: INDUSTRY GUIDANCE FOR PROMOTING THE HEALTH AND SAFETY OF ALL

TRAVELERS
The "Travel in the New Normal" guidance is focused on six main areas, with the document providing specific
examples for each:
1. Travel businesses should adapt operations, modify employee practices and/or redesign public spaces to help
protect employees and customers.
2. Travel businesses should consider implementing touchless solutions, where practical, to limit the opportunity
for virus transmission while also enabling a positive travel experience.
3. Travel businesses should adopt and implement enhanced sanitation procedures specifically designed to
combat the transmission of COVID-19.
4. Travel businesses should promote health screening measures for employees and isolate workers with
possible COVID-19 symptoms and provide health resources to customers.
5. Travel businesses should establish a set of procedures aligned with CDC guidance should an employee test
positive for COVID-19.
6. Travel businesses should follow best practices in food and beverage service to promote health of employees
and customers
 
From Destination Analysts: Travel in the New Normal Guidance

 
Also--FOR INDUSTRY-SPECIFIC GUIDELINES & RESOURCES COVERING:

HOTELS
RESTAURANTS
CAMPGROUNDS

RETAIL
STATE

AND LOCAL INFORMATION

https://southdakotatourismindustry.cmail20.com/t/j-l-qtkiyjl-jjtumuyq-yd/
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https://www.blackhillsbadlands.com/bhb/submit/opening-closing-dates
https://www.ustravel.org/sites/default/files/media_root/document/HealthandSafetyGuidance.pdf


AND LOCAL INFORMATION
CLICK HERE.

WEEKLY INSPIRATIONWEEKLY INSPIRATION

CHAMBER HAPPENINGSCHAMBER HAPPENINGS

https://www.blackhillsbadlands.com/reopening-resources?fbclid=IwAR2nM0cunlQDbGz1SeTTTAqm1aOiqhwZVoMvWcN7zrzmkIqVRgqaW9vAyto


AREA EVENTSAREA EVENTS









Quarantine Cruise for Custer County Search & Rescue
June 5, 2020

The first event was such a hit we decided we need to do it
again...



If you choose, meet at S&B Motor Parts at 6:00 PM to cruise
main street with all of your friends, this will not be a parade or a
route but just a meeting spot to cruise Main Street at your
leisure.

Then join Steven S Engelbrecht - State Farm Agent and Heart
of the Hills Catering Company for a $5 Pulled Pork Sandwich
meal.

100% of the proceeds from the meal will go directly to Custer
County SD Search & Rescue.

If you don't have have a car you want to cruise, bring the family
down with some bag chairs and watch the classics and enjoy
some good food.





ANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTS









Evergreen Media is excited to announce that the

summer issue of Black Hills Visitor has arrived!
The digital issue can be viewed here. If you are
interested in having the publication at your
business, please contact Alix for distribution
delivery at 605.343.7684.

https://issuu.com/3ppubs/docs/bh_visitor_summer_2020_19cc474258da89


delivery at 605.343.7684.





For Application

https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/3ff750f6-055c-4346-ad70-ac4ce8b8991c.pdf


Vector Design Print and Tech has these
great banners ( 4ft (W) x 3ft (H)) for $40.

The banners come with the grommets in
the corners and in the middle along the
top and bottom. They are available in
gloss or matte. Oder yours today!

Stickers of this great design are also



Stickers of this great design are also
available.
For more information contact Vector
Design at 605-673-2740
or print@vectordpt.com 

mailto:print@vectordpt.com


PRESS RELEASESPRESS RELEASES

BHPFA Executive Director Featured in Black Hills Lifestyle Magazine
For immediate release, May 21, 2020
Contact: Andrea Fountain, Black Hills Parks & Forests Association bhpf@blackhillsparks.org

BHPFA Executive Director Patty Ressler is profiled in the May edition of Black Hills Lifestyle Magazine, a

monthly magazine for and about the women of the Black Hills. Produced by Michels Communications, Lifestyle is
dedicated to enriching the lives of area women. Each month features engaging content related to area businesses,
inspiring women, beautiful home tours and community events.

“It is an honor to be featured in this magazine and counted with such a strong group of women highlighted before
me!” states Ressler. BH Lifestyle is a free publication that can be found in public locations throughout the Black
Hills. The entire magazine can also be read at http://www.blackhillslifestyle.com/magazine/bhls/

mailto:bhpf@blackhillsparks.org


Hills. The entire magazine can also be read at http://www.blackhillslifestyle.com/magazine/bhls/

BHPFA is an official non-profit partner of Wind Cave National Park, Jewel Cave National Monument, Black Hills
National Forest, Nebraska National Forests & Grasslands and the National Grasslands Visitor Center. BHPFA
operates 14 retail stores for these five agencies. A portion of store proceeds is provided to the partners for
educational materials and programs. The 2020 allocation to partners is $59,450. This significant funding fills gaps
left by federal funding shortfalls and allows BHPFA partners to fulfill their critical missions of sustaining and
preserving our natural legacies. For more information about Black Hills Parks & Forests Association, check out the
website at www.blackhillsparks.org or call 605-745-7020.

#######

Photo – BH Lifestyle Cover, May 2020

http://www.blackhillslifestyle.com/magazine/bhls/
http://www.blackhillsparks.org


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Crazy Horse Memorial Foundation
Jadwiga Ziolkowski

605-673-4681
jadwiga@crazyhorse.org

June 2020 Artist in Residence, Lyle Miller

May 21, 2020 – Crazy Horse, SD – Crazy Horse Memorial® is pleased to announce that the Artist in
Residence for the month of June is Yankton Sioux artist, Lyle Miller, of Mitchell, South Dakota. Miller will
be working on site in the art studio at The Native American Educational and Cultural Center® beginning

June 6th. 

The artist will be producing a series of acrylic paintings and presenting weekly artist talks to the public.
The first artist talk on Wednesday, June 3rd, will be held virtually through the social media pages for The

Indian Museum of North America®. All other weekly artist talks will be held on site in The Native
American Educational and Cultural Center®.

For more information, please visit www.crazyhorsememorial.org and follow The Indian Museum of North
America® on all social media or contact Lee Rainboth, Cultural Programs Manager,

culturalprograms@crazyhorse.org, phone 605-673-4681, ext. 286.
About Crazy Horse Memorial

Crazy Horse Memorial Foundation’s mission is to honor, protect, and preserve the culture, traditions,
and living heritage of the Indians of North America. The Memorial fulfills its mission by continuing the

progress on the world’s largest mountain sculpture, acting as a repository for Native American artifacts,
arts and crafts through THE INDIAN MUSEUM OF NORTH AMERICA® and THE NATIVE AMERICAN

EDUCATIONAL & CULTURAL CENTER®; by establishing and operating THE INDIAN UNIVERSITY OF
NORTH AMERICA®, and when practical, a medical training center for American Indians.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Crazy Horse Memorial Foundation
Jadwiga Ziolkowski

605-673-4681
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2020 Daily Performances and Special Events Beginning in May at Crazy Horse Memorial®

May 14, 2020 – Crazy Horse, SD – Beginning May 23, Crazy Horse Memorial® will be welcoming a
variety of regional Native performers to the outdoor stage for daily performances. These will include

Rosebud Lakota Sioux hoop dancer, Starr Chief Eagle and Standing Rock Sioux dancers and
storytellers, the Rencountre Family Performers. Performances will be presented for visitors daily at

11:30 AM, 1:30 PM, and 4:30 PM. 

The Bearsheart Family, Standing Rock Sioux dancers from Monument, Colorado, will also be putting on
a special evening performance on May 30th at 6:30 PM. The Bearshearts are internationally known for

their traditional Lakota dancing. Throughout the summer season we will be featuring other special
performances each month. 

Seating and viewing areas will be modified to adhere to all current social distancing recommendations
during this time, while extra precautions will be taken to keep both performers and the public safe.

For more information, please visit www.crazyhorse.org and follow The Indian Museum of North
America® on all social media or contact Lee Rainboth, Cultural Programs Manager,

culturalprograms@crazyhorse.org, phone 605-673-4681, ext. 286.
About Crazy Horse Memorial

Crazy Horse Memorial Foundation’s mission is to honor, protect, and preserve the culture, traditions,
and living heritage of the Indians of North America. The Memorial fulfills its mission by continuing the

progress on the world’s largest mountain sculpture, acting as a repository for Native American artifacts,
arts and crafts through THE INDIAN MUSEUM OF NORTH AMERICA® and THE NATIVE AMERICAN

EDUCATIONAL & CULTURAL CENTER®; by establishing and operating THE INDIAN UNIVERSITY OF
NORTH AMERICA®, and when practical, a medical training center for American Indians.

mailto:jadwiga@crazyhorse.org
http://www.crazyhorse.org/
mailto:culturalprograms@crazyhorse.org


With the world around us changing by the hour, we could all use a little bit of fun. Let's unite and celebrate all things
South Dakota on 605 Day! 
Join us on June 5th (6/05) to celebrate all things South Dakota. 605 Day has quickly become one of our favorite
traditions. Now more than ever, we need to rally together to support our tourism industry and our home. We'll be
sharing photos and video on social media throughout the day to showcase some of our favorite things about the 605.
We hope you do too!
 
Celebration Ideas:

Use #605Day in your social media posts.
Host a community Zoom meet-up. Download any of our five 605 Day Zoom backgrounds here.
Replace the background image in this layered PSD file to personalize the "605 Day" image.
Use this "605 Day" PNG image with a solid background.
Download and print a 605 Day greeting card, write an encouraging note to your favorite businesses, and place it
in the mail to brighten someone's day.

 

 
We can't wait to see how you celebrate 605 Day this year. Here's to all the Great Faces and Great Places of South
Dakota!
 
All our very best, 
Jim and Team

MARK YOUR CALENDARMARK YOUR CALENDAR

June 6-7
Crazy Horse Volksmarch - CANCELLED
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June 12-14
Custer Off-Road Rally - CANCELLED

Custer Senior Center

Click here for May Calendar

Click here to Check out the Custer School

District Calendar for upcoming school
events! 

http://cussnc.users.gwtc.net/doc/May_2020_calendar.pdf
http://www.csd.k12.sd.us/site/default.aspx?PageID=1


HUMORHUMOR

Help WantedHelp Wanted



Job hunting?We have fresh new positions just for you! 

 

We are always hiring ridiculously awesome people like you. We think

working at Custer Hospitality is one of the very best hotel jobs in the Black

Hills. Sure, we're biased, but here's why. We offer competitive

compensation and benefits packages, but the real difference is our

company culture: one that's based on trust, responsibility, empathy, and

knowledge. It's the friendly, caring, and helpful attitudes that exude from

all levels of our team. It's the pride we take in our operations and

community. Through the intuitive servicing of our guests, we help them fall

in love with Custer, fostering a strong sense of connection. With an added

personal touch of warm hospitality, our knowledgeable hotelier staff, skills

bring a next-level experience to our guests. We empower our team to be

leaders in the hospitality industry and to bring their passion and pride to

work every day.

We're looking for enthusiastic and highly motivated individuals who are

passionate about delivering amazing customer service to join our team.

 

We are hiring for the following positions.
 

FRONT DESK REPRESENTATIVES
HOUSEKEEPERS
NIGHT AUDITORS
 

 

Benefits offered:

Competitive salaries based on experience

Paid time off

Health insurance

Retirement benefits or accounts

Employee Hotel discounts

Workplace perks flexible work schedules, local attraction VIP

Pass, awesome team culture.     

 

If this sounds like you, we'd love to hear from you! Get in touch



If this sounds like you, we'd love to hear from you! Get in touch

at leah@custerhospitality.comor view all positions on our Custer

Hospitality Facebook page or website at www.custerhospitality.com.

Our Address:
615 Washington Street

Custer, SD 57730

Phone Numbers:
605-673-2244
800-992-9818

Send Us An Email

Connect With Us

           

Visit our website
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